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N O T I C E  
T H I S  DOCUM-ENT HAS B E E N  R E P R O D U C E D  
FROM T H E  B E S T  C O P Y  F U R N I S H E D  U S  B Y  
T H E  SPONSORING A G E N C Y .  ALTHOUGH IT 
I S  R E C O G N I Z E D  T H A T  C E R T A I N  P O R T I O N S  
A R E  I L L E G I B L E ,  I T  I S  BEING R E L E A S E D  
I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  MAKING A V A I L A B L E  
A S  MUCH I N F O R M A T I O N  A S  P O S S I B L E .  
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1326 
AIRFOIL I N  SIMUSOIDAL MOTION 
’ IH A P m E T J r :  STREAM 
By J. Mayo Greenberg 
The forces and moments on a two-dtmensional a i r f o i l  executing 
hamnonic motions i n  a pulsating stream are derived on the basis of 
nonstationaxy inconpress5.bl-e potential-f low theoxy, with the 
inclwrion of the effect  of the continuous sheet of’ Trortices shed 
from the t ra i l ing  edge. An assmption as t o  the f o r a  of the wake 
is  made w i t h  a certain degree of approximation. 
w i t h  previous work applicable 00 t o  the special case of a 
stationary a i r f o i l  i s  made by naems of a numerical exmgle and 
the excellent agreeaent obtained shotrs that  the wake approximation 
is  qu tb  sufficient. 
useful. i n  considarEtions of forced vibrations and f l u t t e r  of 
rotary-wing aircraf t  f o r  which the l i f t i n g  surfaces w e  i n  air  
streams of variable velocity. 
A comparison 
The results obtained are expected t o  be 
The problem of an a i r f o i l  ia a;rbitrary motion in  a pulsating 
stream arises in  connection w i t h  rotating blades in  forward motion, 
f o r  e m p l e ,  helicoptm blades. 
t h i s  problem leads t o  deviations from r e a l i t y  with respect t o  the 
position of the wake, but, as  most of the wake effects w i s e  from 
that par t  new the a i r f o i l ,  the error should not be serious. 
Use of two-dimensional theory f o r  
Restricted results, applicable t o  an a i r fo i l  at  a fixed angle 
of attack In a pulsating stream, have been obtained by Isaacs 
(reference I), 
assumptions as are made i n  the derivation i n  reference 1 b u t  w i t h  
explicit  consideration and sinplificatlon of the form of the wake 
extending from the rear of the airfoi l ,  the nethods of Theodorsen 
(reference 2) have been extended t o  obtain the forces on the a i r fo i l  
not only a t  a fixed angle of attack but also i n  arbitrary motion. 
The resul t  i s  in closed form as coapared with the Fourier eeries 
resu l t  of reference 1. 
In the present paper, under the S&MB linearizing 
Inclusion of the effects of arbitrary motion 
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of the a i r fo i l  presents the poseibility 
vibrations and to flutter of helicopter 
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SYMBOLS 
positian of torsion m3.s 
of application to forced 
blades. 
of w b g  measured from center 
nondimonsional position of toreton a i s  of w3ng 
measured from center 
half chosd of wing 
fixed part of en@.@ of attack measured cloekaee 
lmm horizontal 
varylng part of angle of attack 
ver t ioal  displacement, posittve downward 
horizontal coordinate 
nondinensional coordinate 
time 
stream velocity 
frequency 
circular frequency ( 2 4  
rerluced frequency 
c function (reference 2) 
Dirnc delta f"unction (reference 3) 
local. static pressure 
air  densltr 
a nvrmber determining magnitude of stream pulsatione 
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'p 
'4, 
u 
tdr 
Ar 
Subscripts : 
U 
P 
v' 
h 
0 
noncirculatory velocity potential 
circulatory velocity potential 
strength of wake discontinuity 
phase angle w i t h  respect t o  stream, pulsations 
element of vorticity 
fixed part 02 angle of attack 
varying.part of m@e of attack 
stmm veloci ty  
vert ic a1 di splacement 
with p or  h, maximm amplitude; with x, wake 
position; w i t h  v, steady part  
Method.- I n  a derivation parallel t o  that of' reference 2 ,  the 
forces d w  t o  the noncirculatory flow and t o  the effect  of the 
wake are treated. separately, the usual assapt ions being made: 
incompressible potential flow, two-dimensional f lat-plate a i r f o i l ,  
s m a l l  oscillations, a d  plane wake extending from traif.ing edge t o  
infinity 
Noncirculatory force and moment. - Consider a,n a i r f o i l  of 
chord 2b at; WI an- of attack o + J3 with respect t o  a stream 
having velocity v directed t o  the r ight  (fig.  1). Let the 
angle a be constant ao that  the onkj vwiat isn i n  angle of 
&tack is due t o  a variation i n  the angle 
allowed to rotate about the point x '  = a' 
b (the dot; over a s p b o l  denotes differentiation ",th respect to: 
the time t) and t o  mve downward with a velocity h, the velocity 
normal t o  the a i r fo i l  is 
p. If the a i r f o i l  ia 
with angular velocity 
The potential for such a n o d  velocity .Eunction 98 (see reference 2 )  
where 
Using the equ.ation of motion for nonntationary flow 
where 
p local static pressure 
p afr density 
w l o c d  velocity 
and substituting 
gives the pressure difference at the point x as 
Integration of this l o c d  prerasure difference over the length of the 
airfoil gives as the t o t a l  force 
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The noncirculatorymoment about the point x a  a i a  
which becanes 
$irculatom'force and moment.- The velocity pOteIIkia2 of an 
i n  the wak0 rtnd i ts  
m g e  fl distributed over the airfoil 
element of vorticity . -&-aFpaition 
!The element 
velocity v. Thus 
-AT moves t o  the ri@t'relati tre t o  the airf 'oil With a 
&P 
Su%stituting thia expre&sion and ax into eq~~a t lon  (2) and 
Integrating the effect  of the entire wake on the a i r fo i l  yields 
the force 
_ .  . .  
%* where U % iEt the, elanent of The circulatory’momen~ which ie obtained m m  
. .  
Ma b2 /1 Ap(x - a) dx , 
-1 
is, similarly, 
The Kutta conditfon requires that a t  the trkiling edge of the 
plate the induced velocity bs equal, t o  0; therefore, at  the point 
‘ x =  1 
where 
Introducing the potential from equation (1) results in  
The type of stream velocity encountered by a helicopter blade 
section in forwar$. flight is 
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is the period of pasa t ion  o f  the stre-. assunption where 
is made that  CY < 1, because if  Q L there wouXd DOCUT a reversal 
of flow which canno.1; be treated by existing methods. In usual practioe 
u 3 1 only for  radial positions near the hub of a helicopter 'blade. 
For harmonic motions of the a i r f o i l  
or, 
. .  
** ma - '' a m  %he perioas of variation in angle of attach 
oh 
phase factors, . . , - ,  
(81, 
where -
and i n  vertical  displacement, respectively, arid @ a d  qh are 9 P 
% .  
Equatlon (6) becomes, after subatiSution of equations (7) a& 
. .  
* -  
. (9) 
. .  
. .  
. .  . . . .  . .  . .... . . .  ' .  .. . j .  1 , .  , . . . .  , ; .  . . ? .  ' . .  
. .  
., . 
where 6(a - q) 
where. t .  
i s  the Dlrau delta function (reference 3) ,  and 
Justification f o r  assuming t h i s  form for the wake is given in  the 
append-lx. 
Combining equatLons (9) and (10) and equating terns of' 
uorresponding time variation yields 
Introducing %hese relations and equation (10) Into eqlzation ( 5 )  gives 
P * -23TpvlY 
l o  
The quotient of integral8 occtzrrSng in thfs expression i a  the 
C function defined in reference 2 a8 
The force due to the wake 18, therefore, 
Applying the sane methods to equation (5a) as were applied t o  
equation (5) gives the momont due to the wake as 
c 
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Aaaing eqtations (3) and (11) gives f o r  the total force on the 
airfoil 
Adding equatidns (3a) and (11a) gives for the t o t a l  moment atout 
the point x ts R 
c 
Equations (12) m d  (12a) are applicable in any case of simple 
harmonic motions of the airfoil, regardless of the manner in which 
the motion arises. For instance, change in the angle p may be 
due either to a twisting of the blade or  to the fact that the plane 
of ths helicopter disk is inclined to the direction of motion. An 
obvious extension to equations (12) and (12a) to include the effect 
of an aileron can be made by applying the results of reference 2 
to the ailemn potentials and forces in the erne manner &e the 
present application t o  the potentials and forces of the entire 
airfoil. 
If the variat;ion in displacement or in angle of attack of the 
alrfoil or in stream veloclty is made up of a superposition of almple 
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harmonic motione, eqmtions (12) apld (12a) must be modi 
mpmner indicated by the derivation. 
Wmerical ex8mple.- For %he pwpose OT checking the result8 
o f  the present derivation and i n  particulw the assumption a8 t o  
the fom of the wake,  a numerical example i s  given, and a comparison 
is made w i t h  the exmple given In reference 1 f o r  the case of the 
8 t a t i O m ~ 7  a i r f o i l .  A mom direct comparison cannot be simply 
obtained because tho form of the wake is not given explicitly in 
reference 1. .. 
For f3 S h 3 0, equation (12) becmes 
I9 the stream is  undergoing sinrmoidal pulsations of the form 
v =I Y o ( l  .c u ein m$) 
then the equation f o r  P becmes' 
Making use of the definitions 
. .  
.%b " 
&"-- 
. .  v0 
r ~ a  (from referenkc 2) ' 
C(k) I F G iG 
and dividing equation (13) through by = -2rrpbv~ 2 a gives 
. 
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s i n  aoJ,t U 2 c  coa hvt +- c2F “7 2 
The stme values of the pameters  ky and o as those chosen by 
Isaac8 as re$msentative of typic& hddcopter  p;rac‘f;ltee aye used; 
namely, 
and G are taken from a tabulation i n  reference 1. 
= 0,0424 and u 1 0.4, ana values of‘ the functions F 
Then 
- 0.074 cos 2u+t - 0.0096 sin wt 
The value obtained by Isaacs is 
- 0.00061 cos &t - 0.0050 sin 303yt + . . . 
z 
As can reaaily be men, these two expressions f o r  the lift are 
in very good agreement; therefore, the present assumption concerning 
the form of the t&e is quite reasonable. ‘It fs also t o  be noted 
that th i s  agrtftenent holds fo r  relatively large values of u 
relativeby sm&ll va,l.ues of the frequency. 
and 
Even better msulte can 
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be expected for higher val 
stream, aa is shown in the 
fr 
The asmmption of a sinusoidal wake form behind an airfoil in 
a pxf!m%ting stream has been sho-m to be adequate for the derivation 
of the forces and ruoments, 
expected to  be useful In considerations of forced vibrations and 
f l u t t e r  of rotary-wing a i rc raf t  for which the llfting surfaces are 
in air stroma of' variable velocity. 
Langley Menorial At;ronautica3. Laboratory 
The force8 asld moments obtained are 
Nation& Advisox-y Co-nrmi$tee for Aeronautics 
Irang3.&y Field, 'Va ,  , September 24, 1946 
.. . . .  
I _  .. . . 
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?FORMULATION OF TBE WAHE BEEIND All AIREy>IL M A 
PULSATING STREAM 
Use of Dirac delta function..- In order to  account for the 
stationary l i f t  on the airfoi1,that is, the l i f t  due t o  the fixed 
part  vo of the strean veloci%y and dne t o  the fixed part  u 
of the angle of attack it i s  necessapj t o  assume that the vorticity 
which has been shed a t  some distant past time has travelled t o  
an inf ini te  distance frcrm the a i r fo i l  md is  localized there. 
The delta function has the, p o p e d i e s  (reference 3) 
W 
6(c - x) ax = 1 JL 
f(x)ti{c - x) dp, r* f (c)  La 
where fcx) i e  an mbitrary function. The first of these properties, 
when applied t o  the first term on the r i g h t - h a  side of equation (lo), 
gives 
so that  the condition that the total vorticit3- fo r  the statlonary 
case be preserved i s  satisffed. 
effect  of localizing th i s  to ta l  vorticity at the point x = c 
where c i s  chosen t o  be infinitc.  
The second property has tkie 
Sinusoidal part of ~za3re.- Consider an a i r fo i l  moving back and 
If‘ 
is  the m e x b m  velocity of the a i r fo i l ,  then the v&oc?ty of 
-I___ ---- 
forth Iiamonically in a miform s-treasa heving a velocity v . 
GVO 
the a i r f o i l  at  any t;he t is given by 
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m d  the position of the kmiling cage relative to the equrtlibrium 
position of the trailing edge i s  ( f ig .  2) 
‘The vortex element a t  the time t and a t  the di&tance 5 
from the equilibrium position of’ the trailinG edge of the a i r fo i l  
i s  the sane as tha3 vortex eZeraent which %<as shed from the airfoil 
a t  the time t - T, where T is  the t ine necessclsy fo r  the vortex 
element t o  t r m e l  with velocity vo from the trailing-adga position 
a t  t ixe t - T to  the position 5. Therefore, 
Suppose that  the vo~tfcit3 a t  the trailing edge varieer sinusoidally 
with the frequency u = - Pn‘ Then 
U) 
. But 
Theref ore 
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Rsferrlng now %o a coordinate s 
center of the moving a i r f o i l ,  that is, reverting to the case of the 
fixed airfoil in a pulsating stream, requires tbe tmulsfomation 
em the origin of which is at the 
xf) - 1 = g - go(t) 
Equation (A3) becomes 
#- 
From equation (Al) it can be seen that Po -+ 0 as %+". 
Therefore, as %+ a 
OJ 
where IC =-. This relation shows that for lmee  values of the 
frequency of pulsstiona in the stream, the wake form approaches 
the sinusoidal fom, which was used in the deriva%ion of forces. 
vO 
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